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SENIOR BUSINESS CONTROLLER

X-RIS ( X-Ray Imaging Solutions ) develops and distributes leadingedge solutions in portable and fixed Digital Radiology both in NonDestructive Testing (aeronautic, foundries, shipyards, ...) and in
Security (counter-terrorism, forensic analysis, counter-intelligence, ...).
Founded in 2010 in Liege (Belgium) where x-ray know-how has deep
roots, X-RIS experiences rapid growth with 2016 sales exceeding EUR
2.9 millions euros in more than 15 countries. X-RIS is the Deloitte
Technology Fast 50 award winner in 2015. Customers are eg. FBI
training centers, Safran, TOTAL, Airbus, Pratt & Withney, Dassault, or
Royal Museum in Tervueren and many others.
www.xris.eu

-

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/X-RIS

JOB DESCRIPTION
As a direct result of continuing organic growth, we are seeking to appoint a Senior Business Controller to
lead the finance function. The main purpose is to provide added value and high level analytical support to
the business, focussing on developping the finance function as a service to the company as well as to
customers. You are multi-tasking. You shall join the management team and report to the CEO.
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
- Finance management, reporting tools, business planning, tax, relations with banks
- Added value partner to sales for agreements, financing, credit letters, CRM & performance tools, ...
- In partnership with operations, order management from receipt till delivery, process optimization, ...
- Coaching the accounting and administration team
- Participating in the scale-up of the organisation
SKILLS & EXPERIENCE
- Business school, commercial engineer with 10+ years of experience, including min. 3 years in business
control
- Ability to learn quickly how the business works and use that knowledge to sense-check the accounts
- Strong analytical, problem solving and accounting skills
- Strong interpersonal skills and commercial sense, ability to explain financials to non-financial people
- Team player, reliable, autonomous
Join us in digitizing the radiography market, setting new standards and innovative technology. Join a growth
story. We offer interesting challenges, a pleasant work environment in a young, dynamic team, as well as
good working conditions.
Send your application to jobs@xris.eu.
For any questions, please contact Jacques Galloy +32 (0)497.446.736

Rue d'Abhooz, 25 à 4040 Herstal - Belgium
e-mail : info@xris.eu
Tel. +32 (0).43.67.07.92

When it is easier, you go further...

